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Introduction!
At! present! in! Italy! the! main! issue! of! local! tax! policy! concerns! the! role! and! the! design! of! the! property!tax!at!the!municipal!level.!As!in!many!other!countries,!the!property!tax!is!the!main!source! of! revenue! for! municipalities.! The! ICI! (Imposta$ But!see!also !Bird!(1976) .! The! second! condition! necessary! in! order! to! consider! PT! a! benefit! tax! is! that! when! houses! are! rented,!the!tax!is!translated!from!the!landlords!to!the!tenants.!The!tax!shifting!into!higher!rents! requires!well!functioning!competitive!markets!for!housing.!In!many!countries,!instead,!the!housing! market!is!highly!regulated!and,!where!it!is!not,!nevertheless!the!adjustment!of!rental!contracts!to! the!new!market!conditions!requires!time.!The!tax!shifting!will!probably!be!confined!to!the!medium! and!long!term.!! In! conclusion,! because! of! uncertainty! about! the! effective! capitalization! of! net! benefits! of! local! expenditure!and!taxation,!on!one!side,!and!institutional!aspects!concerning!the!actual!mechanism! of!assessment!of!the!PT!and!the!functioning!of!the!housing!market,!on!the!other!side,!doubts!can! be!raised!on!the!accuracy!of!the!PT!as!a!tool!for!implementing!the!benefit!principle.!! ! 6.!As!mentioned,!in!Italy!the!government!has!recently!announced!the!substitution!of!the!municipal! PT! with! a! residence! tax! (RT).! The! main! difference! between! the! two! is! that! when! the! dwelling! is! rented,! the! PT! is! paid! by! the! landlords,! while! the! RT! is! paid! by! the! tenants.! Thus! the! difference! stays!in!the!legal!incidence!of!the!tax!and,!if!we!believe!in!the!traditional!theory!of!tax!incidence,! this!should!not!matter!at!all.!! Actually!in!Italy!the!reasons!of!such!a!reform!are!of!a!political!nature.!The!change!of!the!PT!into!a! RT! is! considered! an! expedient! to! make! the! owners! who! live! in! their! houses! to! pay! some! tax,! without!denying!the!electoral!commitment!to!abolish!IMU!on!owner\occupied!dwellings,!taken!by! one!party!of!the!government!coalition.!However,!it!is!hard!to!believe!that!a!mere!dressing!up!of! the!tax!could!change!the!attitude!of!taxpayers!towards!it.!Probably!the!perception!of!the!tax!could! change! only! if! the! reform! could! be! used! also! to! change! the! manner! the! tax! is! paid.! In! a! very! interesting!paper!Cabral!and!Hoxby!(2010)!have!investigated!the!relation!between!the!salience!of! taxes!and!the!ways!they!are!paid.!With!reference!to!the!PT!they!show!that!salience!decreases!in! case!of!"tax!escrow"!that!is!"when!people!have!their!property!taxes!divided!into!equally!monthly! amounts!and!folded!into!their!monthly!mortgage!payments".!This!method!of!payment!of!the!PT!is! used!in!the!U.S.!by!about!31%!of!the!population.! It!is!not!clear!how!a!similar!mechanism!could!be!adopted!in!different!institutional!contexts.!In!any! case! the! system! would! be! limited! to! households! having! to! repay! a! mortgage.! For! the! other! taxpayers!it!would!remain!difficult!to!envisage!an!analogous!system!of!payment!with!a!third\party! involvement,! which! could! allow! hiding! the! tax! within! other! regular! payments! as! in! the! case! of! mortgage.! It! should! also! be! mentioned! "that! voters! facing! a! non\benevolent! government! may! wish!to!keep!taxes'!salience!high!even!if,!as!a!result,!they!hate!their!highly!salient!taxes"!(Cabral\! Hoxby,!2010) 4 .!! Leaving! aside! the! theme! of! salience,! it! can! be! questioned! which! could! be! the! difference,! if! any,! between! the! traditional! PT! and! a! RT! on! economic! grounds.! In! principle,! as! already! mentioned,! being! the! difference! between! the! two! taxes! only! a! matter! of! legal! incidence,! they! should! be! considered!equivalent!in!economic!terms.!This!is!because,!as!the!classical!theory!of!tax!incidence! has! demonstrated,! the! real! burden! of! the! tax! is! determined! by! market! forces! independently! of! legal! incidence.! Thus,! in! order! to! consider! a! RT! something! different! from! a! PT! is! necessary! to! assume! that! legal! incidence! does! matter,! because! of! market! imperfections! and! institutional! constraints.!If!this!is!the!case!and!we!assume!that,!if!the!tax!is!charged!to!the!landlords,!they!will!
